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Abstract 

Linitis plastica, a morphological variant of diffuse infiltrative adenocarcinoma of the stomach, is an extremely rare 

cancer in children and so far, clinical presentation, treatment, and outcomes are scarcely described in the 

literature. We report a case of gastric cancer, linitis plastica in a 14-years-old boy presenting with obstructive 

jaundice. Ultrasound revealed a free peritoneal fluid, circumferential stomach wall thickening, along with grossly 

dilated intra- and extra-hepatic biliary ducts. Intra-operatively, massive ascites, peritoneal carcinomatosis, and 

diffuse infiltration of the stomach were found; therefore, it was deemed unresectable and biopsies were taken. The 

patient died two months following surgery. 

Keywords: gastric adenocarcinoma, linitis plastica, peritoneal carcinomatosis, children, jaundice 

Background 

Adenocarcinoma of the stomach is extremely rare malignancy with grave outcome despite attempts to treat with 

different modalities. Presentation is non-specific and only four cases linitis plastica have been reported with 

different clinical presentations. In our case, to the best of our literature search, there was no description of gastric 

cancer, linitis plastica presenting with obstructive jaundice.  
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Case presentation 

On May 2019, a 14 years old male child was referred to our hospital located in the southern region of the country, 

Ethiopia, with chief compliant of right upper quadrant and epigastric pain and occasional non-bilious vomiting 

of four months duration. During the course of his illness, he had progressive and significant, but unquantified, 

weight loss. Two months following onset of the symptoms, he developed yellowish eye discoloration, cola colored 

urine and clay-colored stool. He had no symptom of upper or lower gastrointestinal bleeding and no prior history 

of dyspepsia. He was fully vaccinated according to the World Health Organization Expanded Program on 

Immunization. His family history was negative for chronic medical diseases, gastrointestinal malignancy, or peptic 

ulcer disease. Two weeks before admission to our hospital, he was admitted to a district hospital with high grade 

intermittent fever, and because of lack of clinical improvement, he was referred to our hospital for further work-

up.  

Upon physical examination in our center, he was conscious and oriented, emaciated, and generally appeared sick. 

His pulse was 114per minute, normal blood pressure for the age, respiratory rate 24 breaths per minute, oxygen 

saturation 98% with atmospheric air, and his axillary temperature was 37.5oC. With the weight of 26.9kg and 

height of 138cm, he was underweight (<3rd percentile) and stunted (<3rd percentile) for his age and sex. He had 

pale conjunctiva and deeply icteric sclera. Neither palpable pathologic lymph node nor peripheral edema was 

detected. Respiratory and cardiovascular systems examinations were normal. Abdomen was generally distended; 

liver and spleen were ballotable below the costal margin. Digital rectal examination revealed clay-colored stool, 

no blood on examining finger. With the impression of obstructive jaundice with ascending cholangitis in a 

severely malnourished patient, he was admitted to our surgical service. 

On laboratory tests, his white cell count was 3215 with neutrophilia of 83.6% and lymphocyte count of 5.64%. The 

hematocrit was 19.4% and platelet count of 602.7x103. H.Pylori test was positive, Liver transaminases were within 

normal range, alkaline phosphatase was 1569. Bilirubin total was 16mg/dl and direct was 5.97mg/dl. Abdominal 

ultrasound revealed free peritoneal fluid, collapsed stomach with circumferential wall thickening of 13 mm, and 

heterogeneous thick omentum with hypoechoic small nodules. Gallbladder contained luminal sludge, along with 

significant dilatation of intra- and extra-hepatic biliary ducts. CT scan of abdomen and endoscopy could not be 

performed for financial reason. Patient received intravenous ceftriaxone and metronidazole and vitamin K. 

Eventually, explorative laparotomy was decided because of clinical deterioration. 
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Differential diagnosis 

In general hepatic origin is the common cause of jaundice in children (13) The common etiologies of obstructive 

in children are not the same with adult population. The differential diagnoses in children include, stone disease, 

congenital anomalies, parasitic infections, inflammatory conditions and rare malignant diseases. Apart from 

causes of obstructive jaundice of hepatobiliary origin, there are rare etiologies arising from other structures in the 

area close to the liver and biliary tree as is the case in our patient. Fibrosing pancreatitis is the rare causes of 

obstructive jaundice in children (13). Lymphoma can also present with sign and symptoms of obstructive jaundice 

although it is not its usual presentation in children(14). These etiologies are among rare causes of obstructive 

jaundice beyond neonatal period. Biliary atresia, inspissated bile syndrome, choledochal cyst are causes of jaundice 

in neonatal age group (15). In rare instances tuberculosis (TB) can be the cause of obstructive jaundice with 

pressure effect on porta hepatis (16). Tuberculosis can also cause biliary stricture and present with jaundice 

although this is not commonly seen following infection by TB (17).  

Management 

Patient received intravenous ceftriaxone and metronidazole and vitamin K. Eventually, explorative laparotomy 

was decided because of clinical deterioration. Abdomen was entered through a high-midline incision and findings 

were two liters of ascitic fluid, diffusely thicken stomach, diffuse peritoneal carcinomatosis, and enlarged porta-

hepatis lymph nodes causing mass effect on the biliary tree. There was no nodularity on the liver surface. Ascitic 

fluid was sucked out and biopsies were taken from omentum and falciform ligament. The histopathology was 

reported as metastatic poorly differentiated signet ring cell adenocarcinoma originating from stomach. (Figure) 

The postoperative course of the patient was unfavourable. He developed generalized edema, multi-organ failure, 

and subsequently died two months following surgery. 

Outcome and follow-up 

After two weeks of stay in our institution, he was discharge with an appointment for a visit. On his first visit nearly 

a month later, he was found to have generalized edema with deeply icteric sclera and pallor and severe emaciation. 

On his second visit, there was significant clinical deterioration and patient died nearly after 2months of operation.  
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Discussion 

We present an exceedingly rare case of linitis plastica presented with obstructive jaundice in a 14-years-oldchild. 

To the best of our knowledge, this is the forth case of linitis plastica morphologic type and the first report on 

presentation of gastric cancer with obstructive jaundice in children that have been documented in the literature. 

Linitis plastica is a diffuse and infiltrative gastric adenocarcinoma, which typically involves the entire stomach 

giving it a transmural thickening and stiffness described as “leather bottle stomach”. The primary cancer cells are 

usually ring or scattered cells in the context of a poorly differentiated adenocarcinoma.(6), (7). Because of the 

rarity of gastric adenocarcinoma in children and non-specific clinical presentation, diagnosis is often delayed, and 

optimal treatment and survival data are unclear. The most common onset symptom is abdominal pain, followed 

by nausea, vomiting, appetite loss, and general fatigue.(8,9). Early diagnosis is infrequent, and the presence of 

symptoms is usually indicative of advanced disease; however, there is no study confirming that early diagnosis 

confers survival benefits in pediatric gastric cancer. It seems that despite the common scenario of diagnosing these 

patients in the stage 4 with poorly differentiated histopathology, pediatric patients have equivalent outcomes when 

compared to adults (10).  

In our patient, stage 4 gastric cancers presented with obstructive jaundice due to the mass effect of metastatic 

porta-hepatis lymph nodes. At the time of diagnosis, the tumor was unresectable, and the patient didn't receive 

any systemic or cancer-directed therapy during his course of disease. He died of advanced gastric cancer 6 months 

following onset of his symptoms. In the other 3 children reported with linitis plastica of stomach, only one patient 

had a surgically resectable tumor at the time of diagnosis, for which a subtotal gastrectomy was performed 

followed by adjuvant chemoradiotherapy. She was reported to be disease free one year after her surgery.(11) The 

other two patients with unresectable disease had a survival of 6 and 2.5 months after diagnosis.(12,13). Because of 

the rarity of pediatric linitis plastica cases, meaningful data about the relative prognosis and survival rate 

comparing to similar tumors in adults is difficult to evaluate. Establishing an international tumor registry to collect 

such rare cases for additional histopathologic, genetic, and molecular evaluation may result in better understating 

of the disease and offer more therapeutic chances for these patients.  
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Conclusions 

Gastric adenocarcinoma is a very rare malignancy in children and linitis plastica is variant is exceedingly rare with 

only four cases reported in literature. The child we managed is the first case of gastric cancer, linitis plastica 

presenting with obstructive jaundice and ascending cholangitis.  

Establishing an international tumor registry to collect such rare cases for additional histopathologic, genetic, and 

molecular evaluation may result in better understating of the disease and offer more therapeutic chances for these 

patients. 
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Figure: Histology: Hyperchromatic pleomorphic round to oval cells with prominent 
nucleoli eosinophilic granular and vaculated cytoplasm, in solid sheets, nests some 
forming glandular structure, area of necrosis, frequent mitosis, mixed inflammatory 
cells and hemorrhage in desmoplastic stroma.  
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